Introduction
The increase emphasis on fuel consumption and reducing the carbon emission leads to an industrial demand for manufacturing lightweight component, tube hydroforming has become a widely employed manufacturing technique in automotive and aerospace sector [1] . Successfully manufacturing the component using tube hydroforming process requires optimised loading path and precise knowledge of the impact of material properties and tube geometry on any process [2] . Hence, the finite element method (FEM) has been widely used to predict the formability of tube hydroforming process and to optimise the process parameters [3] . The most widely used tool to assess the formability of a forming process is termed as "forming limit diagram" (FLD) and its concept is developed by Keeler and Beckofen [4] . Imaninejad et al. [5] has proposed the experimental methodology to generate strain path on either side of FLD by inducing different stress states as well as changing the geometrical condition to obtain FLD curve. Several researchers have since assessed the formability for different material and in one of our earlier work [6] FLD of the ERW steel tubes were drawn using the same methodology. Kang et al. [7] have studied the effect of tube diameter on hydroformability of bumper rail section and optimise the loading path to obtain the objective of reduce thinning rate. Liu et al. [8] have predicted the crack location of tailor welded tube with different thickness ratio as well as weld position.
This work deals with the prediction of the effect of varying thickness as well as diameter on the formability and strain path during tube hydroforming process. The comparisons were made with welded as well as seamless tubes to further study the impact of weld on forming characteristics.
Simulation Methodology
The tube hydroforming simulations were carried out on commercially available finite element based software PAM-STAMP-2G © . The simulation methodology used in this work is discussed in detail in the work done by Nikhare et al. [9] . In order to obtain biaxial strains, the elliptical bulge methodology proposed by Li et al. [10] is used. To predict the onset of necking, a thickness gradient criterion is used [11] . In the simulation, Hill"s-1948 yield theory is used and flow stress characteristic is defined by Hollomon"s law. All the simulations were carried out with shell element having 1mm mesh size and same loading path. Weld size is modeled as 7.5mm as obtained in previous work [6] . The FEM model for tube hydroforming simulation is shown in figure 1.
Result and Discussion

Effect of thickness on FLD
The forming limit diagram for tubes of diameter =57.15 mm is plotted, as shown in figure 2 , for seamless as well as welded tubes with varying thickness ( t=0.6mm, 1.6mm, 2.6mm) and is based on the methodology discussed above. The FLD obtained in figure 1 were linearly fitted by regression analysis to obtain the FLCo as well as slope of drawing and stretching region and these values were tabulated in table 1. From the above table it can be concluded that weld zone affect the formability in the entire region viz: drawing, plane strain and stretching region. Furthermore with increasing thickness the formability is increase with around 20-30 % in LHS of FLD. It is possible that the RHS of FLD prediction is over predicted because of less no. of data points and hence more simulation is needed to be carried out with varying oval ratio to have more point and better fit to ascertain the accuracy of prediction for biaxial region.
Effect of varying diameter and thickness on strain path for welded tubes
In order to individually predict the impact of diameter and thickness of tube on strain path, 3 different set of diameter (i.e. 28.42, 42.7, 57.15 mm) were taken with three set of thickness. 9 simulations were carried out with tube being modeled with weld and the loading path is kept same in all the simulation so as to avoid its impact on the strain path. Strain paths were analysed based on strain ratio (SR= ε minor / ε major ) as well as coefficient of determination "R 2" obtained from regression analysis. R 2 =1 fits a straight line showing no deformation heterogeneity whereas as the heterogeneity in deformation increases R 2 decreases. Thus severe strain localisation The FLD obtained in figure 1 were linearly fitted by regression analysis to obtain the FLCo as well as slope of drawing and stretching region and these values were tabulated in table 1. From the above table it can be concluded that weld zone affect the formability in the entire region viz: drawing, plane strain and stretching region. Furthermore with increasing thickness the formability is increase with around 20-30 % in LHS of FLD. It is possible that the RHS of FLD prediction is over predicted because of less no. of data points and hence more simulation is needed to be carried out with varying oval ratio to have more point and better fit to ascertain the accuracy of prediction for biaxial region.
Effect of material properties and thickness on strain distribution for welded tubes
The material properties used for this section is 0.12 and 0.187 for strain hardening exponent of base metal and 0.054 and 0.085 for weld metal. "R" value for base metal is taken as 1.2 and 2.1 whereas for weld metal "R" value is taken as 1. The tube diameter and thickness are taken as 28.42, 57.15 mm and 1.6, 2.6 mm respectively. The heterogeneity in thickness strain is termed as strain non-uniformity index (SNI) and the heterogeneity in surface strain distribution is termed as Constraint factor (CF), as shown in figure 3 and eqn.1, the combination of both is used for the purpose of decision making and process control [12] . The CF is defined as follows-CF= …………………… (1) The factors which are accepted after F-testing on the model at the significance level of 5% are revealed to be plastic anisotropy 'r' followed by tube diameter and strain hardening exponent 'n'. Therefore, in order to achieve higher formability in drawing region the plastic strain ratio should be higher resisting severity in thinning.
Conclusion
With increase in thickness the formability of the drawing region is increased upto 15-25 % in case of welded tube whereas for seamless tube the formability is increase to 32% in same region. This result can further be strengthened by observing the effect of strain path on increasing thickness which leads to lower negative slope and higher strain ratio indicating improvement in formability. For biaxial region the increase in formability is upto 50% with increasing thickness which is quite high therefore more simulations are needed to carry out with more combination of oval ratio to acquire more data points to ascertain the reliability of the finding above. Deformation heterogeneity is assessed by co-efficient of determination "R 2 " and the results shows that for higher diameter the deformation heterogeneity reduces. Finally the mutual impact of n, r, dia. and thickness is studied on CF and it was found that r value has the most significant effect followed by tube diameter.
